Science Academies Refresher Course in ‘Experimental Chemistry’

Sponsored by

Indian Academy of Sciences, Bangalore
Indian National Science Academy, New Delhi
The National Academy of Sciences India, Allahabad

In collaboration with

Department of Chemistry, University of Pune, Pune from 3 to 16 December 2012

A Refresher Course in Experimental Chemistry for the college teachers will be organized at Department of Chemistry, University of Pune, Pune 411 007 for a two-week period during 3–16 December 2012.

The Course will consist of stimulating experiments in different branches of chemistry covering diverse topics such as chemical kinetics, spectrophotometry/spectrofluorometric determination, advanced synthesis in inorganic and organic chemistry, micro-scale analysis, nanomaterials/nanoscience, environmental chemistry, molecular modelling, etc. The focus of this Course is to acquaint the participants with novel avenues of sensitizing the students at the undergraduate level about the fascinations of experimental chemistry.

Teachers who wish to participate in this Course should submit their brief curriculum vitae (including name, date of birth, gender, educational qualification with marks obtained, teaching experience, courses taught, positions held, postal and e-mail addresses, phone numbers, etc.).

Selected teachers will be provided local hospitality and round-trip bus/train fare (I class or 3-tier AC) by the shortest route.

The applications may be sent to:

Professor Satish Pardeshi  Professor Dilip D. Dhavale
Course Coordinator  Head and Course Director

Department of Chemistry
University of Pune, Pune 411 007
Tel.: 020-2560 1395; Fax: 020-2569 1728
e-mail: skpar@chem.unipune.ac.in

Last date for the receipt of application: 30 September 2012